Wintergarden Bar

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS
LEARNING TO FLY

*Flashy — Artistic — Approachable*

- Monkey 47 Gin
- St. Germain Elderflower Liqueur
- Butterfly Pea & Lemon Balm Cordial

Ever since Hotel St. George first opened its doors on the 2nd of May 2018, art lovers have sought out the spectacular sculpture soaring overhead. The elegance of *Learning to Fly* by Pekka Jylhä has inspired this cocktail.

€19
PEARLS OF THE GARDEN

Advanced — Unexpected — Complete

♦ Beefeater Gin ♦ Merlet Cassis ♦ Garden Cordial
♦ Billecart Rose Champagne

We would like to proudly announce that a new pearl has risen from our garden and is here to introduce you to a whole new concept of drinking experience!

€40
**HERBALIST**

*Herbal*
*Fresh*
*Invigorating*

- Beefeater Gin
- Chartreuse Verte
- Herb Cordial
- Fee Foam

“He who finds an herb has found a cure.”
— Michael Bassey Johnson

€18
Available as
alcohol-free €13.50

---

**13TH STREET**

*Smoky — Bold — Elegant*

- Glenrothes 12yo Single Malt Whisky
- Hennessy V.S
- Antica Formula
- D.O.M Benedictine
- Maple Syrup
- Bitters

You have asked and we have delivered! We are happy to inform you that the highly sought after 13th Street has made its return to our beloved garden.

---

€20

---

*Smoked*
LA CONGA

Comforting  
Satisfying  
Delectable  

- Havana Club 7yo Rum  
- St. George’s Coffee Liqueur  
- D.O.M. Benedictine  
- Bitters  
- Cream Float  

Let the sweet and pleasing beat of the Conga carry you through the evening.  

€19

NEW YORK DOG

Modern  
Experimental  
Unique  

- Helsinki Distillery White Dog  
- Noilly Prat Dry Vermouth  
- 5olution  
- Sugar  
- Red Wine Float  
- Absinthe Spray  

«Endless streets of the Big Apple offer a whole world of exploration for the stray dog in the night.» — T.H.  

€19
BARRINEZ

*Complex*
*Round*
*Aged*

- Helsinki Dry Gin
- Vermutti Original
- Cointreau
- Bitters

«I think the bottom of the barrel is where the answers are.»
— Fred Eaglesmith

viso

*$Aged in Oak*$

TRAVEL FEVER

*Smooth*
*Uplifting*
*Delightful*

- Chamomile Infused Jameson Black Barrel Irish Whisky
- Pineapple & Coconut Cordial
- Soda

«We travel, some of us forever, to seek other states, other lives, other souls.»
— Anaïs Nin

viso

€18

*Available as alcohol-free €13.50*